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Herndon youth soccer schedule

Welcome to player registration for Herndon Youth Soccer Spring 2020 Herndon Youth Soccer P.O. Box 464 Herndon, VA 20172 www.herndonyouthsoccer.org Registration deadline: February 22, 2020 All players must be born on December 31, 2015 and not before January 1, 2001. All players will play in their birth year age groups. Age
groups for spring 2020 will be as follows: Age Group(s) Prices * $140.00 for the 1st child * $140.00 for the 2nd child * $110.00 for the 3rd child FREE for all additional children. ** $25 of this fee is for the turf field fund All players must be born on or before December 31, 2015 and not before January 1, 2001. All players will play in their birth
year age groups. FOR SPRING 2020: All under-19 players must prove dob (age) before placing on a team. That includes new or returning players. This can be uploaded to online registration, emailed to us, sent or brought in person to community center nights (see list below). The age groups for spring 2020 will be as follows: M = Mixed,
B = Children, G = Girls U5 M U6 M U7 B U7/8 G U8 B U9/10 B/G U11 B/G U12 B/G U13 B/G U14 B/G U16 B/G U19 B/G U19 B/G 2015 2014 20 13 2 2013 - 2012 2011-2010 2009 2008 2007 2006 2005-2004 2003-2001 Latest registration: Any registration received from 22 February, 2020 will be considered late. A late fee of $25 per
player will be charged. Late enrollees are not guaranteed placement on a computer and special requests may not be honored. Return policy: Requests for refunds must be made in writing (by email or post office) and received before 1 April 2020. Include the player's name and date of birth. There is a non-refundable processing fee of $10
on ALL records. Out-of-term rates are non-refundable unless we can't place the enrollee on a computer. Applications: we will try to pay homage to as many requests as possible but ONLY if the application is made in the registration form in the special application section. Scholarships: We will use the Fairfax County youth scholarship form.
The applicant can prove the free/reduced lunch or other public aid or have the form signed by the authorized school staff. Scholarship forms will be available in many schools in the area, in our in-person or online registration through a link to our website (cover) and can be sent to our post office or taken to one of the in-person registrations
that will be made at the Herndon Community Center on Wednesday, January 29, from 7 pm to 9 pm; Wednesday February 12, from 7pm to 9pm or Saturday February 22, from 10am to 2pm. please note that you must be registered online before entering or sending scholarship procedures by mail. When you register online you will indicate
that you are providing a scholarship and will not have to pay, but all scholarship forms and eligibility receipt for a scholarship must be provided before you can be placed as a team. Uniform policy: U5-U10: HYS will provide a socks to each player every season. U11-U19: Registration fee does not include the SFL Jersey/socks. Hys SFL
under-11-U19 teams will wear the Sharapova Shirt we started wearing in the fall of 2018. Don't buy a new shirt until your coach has assigned you a number. SFL sweaters and socks can be purchased at CASSELS in Herndon: 2816 Towerview Rd., Herndon, VA 20171. Payment (online by credit card or by email on the cheque/scholarship
form) must be made before the player is placed on a team. The under-19 boys of Vienna had two wonderful weekends winning both the final tournament of the season held on November 13-14 and the All-Star tournament held from 20 to 21 November. The under-19 boys from Vienna, who won their SFL tournament on 14 November
played at Woodbridge, then combined with vienna's other under-19 team to win the Herndon All-Star tournament on 21 November. The boys showed excellent sportsmanship over the two weekends despite the fairly rough game, conceded only two goals, scored 14, and didn't miss a game at the weekend! The boys deserve a warm
congratulations for the excellent fair play and their magnificent ability to juggle school commitments, SAT and ACT tests, university applications and a demanding schedule of evening internships. Well done! The members of the Vienna Under-19 First Division team were - Alex Agee, Alex and Chris Batistatos (sons of the coach!), Sean
Coffey, Robert Dallen, Sawyer Bodmer, Gregory Forrester, Michael Lee, Christopher Yun, Jonathon Jeon, Aaron Buzek, Enrique Campos-Lopez, Dirk Hartwick, Sean McGuffin, Ben Weis, David Yeaney, and trained by the proud father The team members for the All-Star tournament were Alex Agee, Alex and Chris Batistatos (coach's
sons!), Francisco Juncadella, James MacDonald, Kevin Lee, Sean Coffey (Golden Boot), Robert Dallen, Sawyer Bodmer, Gregory Forrester (Golden Head), Michael Lee, Kit Zimmerman, Justin Rexroad (Golden Wings), Christopher Yun (Golden Wings II), Marshall Main, and also trained by the proud father Under-10 Girls Red The
women's under-10 red team played very well against some tough teams! We lost our first game this morning one to zero, but had a great day yesterday with two wins and two ties. All the players gave everything they had and played with all their hearts. What a pleasure it is to train such motivated athletes. I am glad to report that we have
represented vys with pride and determination. U11 Boys Red On a sunny weekend, our Vienna Under-11 Boys Red team won matches against Chantilly and SYC West, lost to Burke, tied with SYA on Saturday, and again faced SYA again on Sunday and He won to reach the championship match. Even though we didn't win in the last
championship game against Sterling, and we got trophies printed as finalists, our guys still ended up being winners. There was definitely a big gap in terms of the for the tournament compared to other clubs, but I think VYS is doing well. We don't have evidence for all-star members to give some kids a chance to participate because it's the
participation and nomination of a team of stars that will last with our kids. And competing against stronger teams makes them experience a higher level of play that will motivate them to improve their playing skills in the future. Herndon Youth Soccer club (HYS) stands out in organizing its annual All-Star Cup tournament in the fall. From his
pre-registration process, to his support on the pitch, and most importantly his schedule of games makes this tournament probably the best competition adapted for our children. There are no elimination matches on Saturday and their seeding of teams using the results of Saturday's matches makes Sunday's elimination round more
balanced and fairer. Parents had a blast watching their children compete at this level and win more than once. I enjoyed the loud applause and applause during each match. And I loved seeing camaraderie among the players who were playing against each other just a couple of weeks ago in the house division. This is an impressive
experience that should be given to everyone in VYS someday. VYS should not only be proud of the great football they played, but also their sportsmanship and heart. In four games on Saturday, the girls went 4-0 up, giving up a goal on the day. We beat teams from Fairfax, Prince William, Great Falls and SYC. Based on Saturday's
results, we were seeded 2nd out of 18 teams. On Sunday morning, we faced the Fairfax team again and controlled the game throughout, winning 2-0. We went on to the championship game to face Braddock Road. The match was well played by both teams with Vienna getting more play at the end of the BRYC, but the match ended in a
0-0 draw. Because this was the final, we went on to penalty shots but we were not so lucky, falling 3-2. I'm very proud of each of the girls on this team. They're a great group to coach. Each player on the team contributed throughout the weekend. With only three practices - they came together as players and friends to represent
themselves enormously. The team members were: Mallory Brodnik, Heather Colbert, Abbie DeKatch, Hallie Kay Hofherr, Jane Hurley, Annabelle Lee, Ellen McCarthy, Bella Panciocco, Tayla Phillips and Nikki Walch. Their trophies were finalists, but they played as Champions. Well-made ladies. GO FIRE!!. U10 Boys Red My U10 Vienna
Red boys, aka Vienna Power entered Sunday as the 7th seed, knowing that we had to win the two games that the boys went and they played their hearts getting what the team to achieve was to win their championship trophies. In total we scored eight goals, but we only conceded 2 (Go (Go I couldn't be more proud of these young people.
Go Vienna Power. U11Girls congratulations to Vienna U11G Hot Red Peppers to win their All Star tournament! On Saturday the team won 1 game and drew 3 games. That result was enough to sow them into second place for Sunday's playoffs. The girls had worked hard in practice and even harder during games. Just as importantly, they
were having a lot of fun. After winning the second game, the girls made a tunnel for the team that has just defeated and chanted their name. Later, the opposing coach approached me and said I'd never seen another team do that and the great sportsmanship they had. Most of the players were in the team last season when they lost the



championship on penalty shots, making it even more satisfying to finally win a tournament. U9 Girls Blue Great Work RHCP! U9G Vienna Blue won its tournament today too! The girls had a lot of fun, learned what it's like to play against tough competitors, and they played their hearts out. Gillian Dumont scored the winning goal, and
Madeline Krisko did not miss a single ball as a goalkeeper in any of today's matches. We closed our first game of the day 4-0, and we won the big game 1-0. Every player did a fantastic job and had a blast while doing it. Under-11 Boys Black The black under-11B team did not win a championship, but they played their hearts, never gave
up and were competitive in every game and proudly represented Vienna. Everyone had an awesome time. Under-14 Boys On Sunday, November 21, the Vienna Under-14B Flying Burritos convincingly defeated the top three under-14B teams to capture the Champions Trophy. Seeded sixth after Saturday's games, the Burritos scored
burke teams 3 - 1, Southwestern Youth Association 2 - 0 and Prince William in the final, 3 - 1 on the way to the Championship. Zachary Fletcher led the way, scoring six of the Burritos' seven goals Sunday including a thrilling Olympic goal to get the score started against Burke. In a very dramatic and physical Championship match, the
Burritos midfield, led by Jeffrey Cox and the defence anchored by Ryan Mahach, filled a very aggressive attack of Prince William. Counterattacks led to two first-half goals by Fletcher and a third from Tihon Ivanov. The Burritos, coached by Mike Fletcher, exhibited excellent passing and toughness as they controlled the midfield game and
thwarted Prince William's attempts to dribd through the defence. At 7.30pm on Sunday night, a very happy and tired group of Vienna under-14B players, coaches and parents left South Run Park with Champions Trophy hard to win. U10 Girls White The white under-10G had a head of very exciting and competitive. We tied our first game
with a goal with about 3 seconds left in the game 1-1. We went on to win our next 2 games 1-0. We lost our last game 0-1. We We 6th of 14 teams. Most of the teams we played on Saturday finished in the top eight teams. On Sunday we played Prince William and played them from the first whistle to the last whistle. A hard bounce
towards the end of the game and one of our goals that took us out at the short end with a 2-1 lost. Our girls communicated, passed, took good shots and played an awesome defense. We couldn't have asked for anything else. U9 Boys Our guys from Vienna U9 had a fantastic Saturday, finishing 2-1-1 en route to the #5 seed in the top
bracket of our 14-team grouping. We beat #4 Springfield 2-0 in the quarter-finals to earn the right to play Burke's top-seeded club. We were beaten 6-0 by the team that went on to win the big trophies. We had eight stars for the first time (out of 10 guys), got goals from five different guys, and our defenders blocked a couple of dozen shots
as we gave up the fewth fewer goals of any team in Saturday's pool game. Great effort and good fun for the Red Hawks in Vienna. U10 Boys White Congratulations to everyone! It seems that Vienna was very well represented in the tournament. The U10 B Vienna White played very well this past weekend as well. We were sown in 3rd
place on Sunday after winning 3 of our 4 games on Saturday. Unfortunately we lost our first game Sunday morning in PKs to a team we dominated throughout the game. All the boys played really well and held their heads high after a tough loss. I'm very proud of them and I had a great time working with them! U9 Boys White The U9 Boys
White (Red Devils) team consisted of 3 returning stars and 7 star rookies. They worked hard with the Red Hawks for two weeks learning to defend, maintain possession and attack together as a team. In the final training session before the tournament, under the lights of Madison HS, the two teams slammed for 30 minutes into a 0-0 final
result. They looked as if they had played together all season and were willing to take on any contenders. In the first game of the tournament, the Devils dominated the 25 minutes of the game, closing burke 3-0. Unknown at the time, they had to face the eventual tournament champions, PWSI 2 in the second game of the tournament.
PWSI played a very physical and choreographed game, but the VYS boys hung on all the time, limiting PWSI to 2 goals. With his pride a little he woke up and suffering from a few scratches and bruises, they faced Loudoun Red. They played their game well, maintaining possession most of the game, but gave up a goal on a break and lost
a 1-0 loss. The last match of the day was against Chantilly Purple (which took second place in This team remembered the PWSI team, but the VYS guys had learned to handle this type of game and were not about to disappoint. They performed chantilly chantilly Trade a couple of goals and go down 2-1 in the final minutes of the game. In
the last minute of the match, VYS put a corner kick into the outside of the net giving Chantilly a chance to clear the ball from the end on a goal kick. Knowing there were only seconds left in the game, the strikers piled up the line, bounced the ball and put a sting into the back of the net to tie the game before the whistle blew. Saturday's
performance earned the boys a #8 seed, which meant they played the #1 then FPYC Gold on Sunday morning. The Devils returned to play their game, keeping the ball on the other side of the field most of the game and taking shots after shooting, but went down by 2 points in the half after one of FPYC's lighting quick forwards capitalized
on the solitary sweep a couple of times. At the end of the game, the Devils were able to score 1 on a penalty shot to avoid a close, but eventually lost 3-1. The boys held their heads high knowing that they had faced some of the best teams in the tournament and gave it all their... and they all said they were willing to do it again next
season! U12 Girls White Vienna White a.k.a. Red Dynamite had a great tournament with only 1 goal scored against us in the first 4 games. Excellent defensive effort from midfielders Amy Halford, Sarah Marroquin, Alexa Rebibo, Sahana Bhagat, and sweepers Meredith Huffman and Olivia Barrand. We also had three closures for
goalkeeper Kristen Putman. On offense, goals were scored by Delaney Connolly, Eileen Wasilewski with assists from Trisha Fry and Jacqueline Clarke. On Day 2, we came from behind to tie our quarterfinal match with an outside shot from left wing Nikki Seal. We won the shootout by scoring on 4 of 6 kicks. The semi-final match was
against tournament winner Loudon. We played them very close with Eileen Wasilewski scoring the first goal and Amy Halford scoring a corner kick to tie the game. We ended up losing 4-2 in a very tough competition. We had a great group of girls and I think they all had a good time. U9 Girls Red U9G Vienna Red Magnificent 10 Reach
The End of Herndon All-Star Cup! Over the course of two days, U9G Vienna Red's Magnificent 10 were really amazing in the way they played together as a team. Leaving aside the results of the match, they could have been 0-7 and the conclusion would still be the same ---- who were phenomenal in how they, in a very short time, pulled
their efforts together and produced a level of play on the field that normally takes much longer and training to get or see. And they did it in less than a month! Communication, trust in others in the field, and as a team, combined with the passage, were the recipes that took them to the final! Their sportsmanship shown this weekend will
serve them well in the coming years to come in this sport. The Allison, Meghan O. (from Coach Piazza's team), Maya and Ruhi (from Coach Varghese's team), Kylan (from Coach Harvey's team), Celeste (from coach Krisko's team), Maggie (from coach Wickham's team), and Amelia, Elaina, Meghan S. (from Coach Smith's team)   
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